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This installation is an experimental station for Graceful Roots’ Living Wall technology

dynamic between small companies located at ReVenture, benefitting from its industrial ecology and cooperative, 

incubator-style environment.  Living Walls (LW) 

reasons – have become more popular in recent years; they are excellent methods of so

 

The purpose of this installation is more utilitarian

industrial space at ReVenture Park, and is working with other ReV tenants to improve the 

techniques and technology for its LW clients.  It is working with the Power Resource 

Group to perfect methods of getting the LW completely independent of power and water 

sources, including testing rainwater harvesting and solar power to run the irrigation 

system and up-lighting. 

 

PRG subsidiary Fat City Organics –a company which creates natural soil amendments from various composting 

techniques and the innovative use of BioChar

use in a LW.     This installation utilizes six tracks planted with succulents 

species—to test six varieties of soil compositions.  These include two “

four tracks with a variety of composting and Biochar variations.   

 

 Specifically, the tracks contain the following combinations, from the top:

1. Simple soil mixed with Perlite to facilitate drainage

2. A standard soil mix designed for succulents/cacti  

3. A standard soil with unimproved Biochar

4. Soil with Biochar which has been “charged” with Bakashi

fermentation composting method.

5. A standard soil with Biochar 

of composting utilizing worms and worm castings.

6. Soil with Biochar 

 

The results of this testing will be used to determine the s

Living Wall Install

amendment using Biochar and composting.

 

What is BioChar?   It is a form of charcoal, and it has amazing properties associated with reple

soil and introducing carbon from the environment

(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Biochar)  Biochar is created at ReVenture Park’s advanced py

utilizes wood waste to create energy.   A diverse team at ReVenture is working on finding the highest use for Biochar and 

other waste streams: site owner, energy technology inventor and distributor, independent companies focused

renewable energy and soil amendments, and Graceful Roots, a landscape design firm dedicated to bringing sustainab

plant products to improve outdoor aesthetics and alfresco living for its clients.

 

 

 

This installation is an experimental station for Graceful Roots’ Living Wall technology and represents the excellent 

dynamic between small companies located at ReVenture, benefitting from its industrial ecology and cooperative, 

.  Living Walls (LW) – using plants in a vertical manner for aesthetic, sound, or insula

have become more popular in recent years; they are excellent methods of softening a hard industrial space.

is more utilitarian---Graceful Roots is a tenant of 

enture Park, and is working with other ReV tenants to improve the 

techniques and technology for its LW clients.  It is working with the Power Resource 

Group to perfect methods of getting the LW completely independent of power and water 

esting rainwater harvesting and solar power to run the irrigation 

a company which creates natural soil amendments from various composting 

techniques and the innovative use of BioChar (see below)—is working with Graceful Roots to discover the ideal soil for 

use in a LW.     This installation utilizes six tracks planted with succulents –a hardy, drought-resistant, beautiful plant 

to test six varieties of soil compositions.  These include two “control” tracks which utilize standard soils, plus 

four tracks with a variety of composting and Biochar variations.    

Specifically, the tracks contain the following combinations, from the top:

Simple soil mixed with Perlite to facilitate drainage 

A standard soil mix designed for succulents/cacti   

A standard soil with unimproved Biochar 

oil with Biochar which has been “charged” with Bakashi

fermentation composting method. 

A standard soil with Biochar which has been charged with Vermiculture

of composting utilizing worms and worm castings. 

oil with Biochar charged with a combination of Bakashi and Vermiculture.

The results of this testing will be used to determine the soil composition of future GR 

Living Wall Installations, as well as augmenting efforts to create a highly effective soil 

amendment using Biochar and composting. 

What is BioChar?   It is a form of charcoal, and it has amazing properties associated with replenishing the fertility of the 

he environment back into sequestration in the soil. 

)  Biochar is created at ReVenture Park’s advanced pyrolysis energy p

to create energy.   A diverse team at ReVenture is working on finding the highest use for Biochar and 

other waste streams: site owner, energy technology inventor and distributor, independent companies focused

renewable energy and soil amendments, and Graceful Roots, a landscape design firm dedicated to bringing sustainab

outdoor aesthetics and alfresco living for its clients. 
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Specifically, the tracks contain the following combinations, from the top: 

(Control #1) 

(Control #2) 

oil with Biochar which has been “charged” with Bakashi—a Japanese-style     

which has been charged with Vermiculture—a form 

charged with a combination of Bakashi and Vermiculture. 

oil composition of future GR 

efforts to create a highly effective soil 

nishing the fertility of the 

rolysis energy plant, which 

to create energy.   A diverse team at ReVenture is working on finding the highest use for Biochar and 

other waste streams: site owner, energy technology inventor and distributor, independent companies focused on 

renewable energy and soil amendments, and Graceful Roots, a landscape design firm dedicated to bringing sustainable 


